North Paulding Band Boosters, Inc.
Meeting Minutes
11 September 2018
North Paulding Band Room

First VP Stacy Gilbert called the meeting to order at 7:10 pm. The following was discussed:
President’s Report









Stacy updated membership that the president role is filled, by citing the current NPBB bylaw, Article
V, Sect 9: “A vacancy in the office of president will be filled by the First Vice-President.’ She is
now recognized as interim president.
Meeting minutes from 8/14/18 were approved
Val Voge, VP2 presented Cow Patty Bingo Raffle Prize $1000 to Peggy & Paul Dean
Val also thanked the Bouche family for the large water donation for Cow Patty Bingo
Stacy thanked parents and entities who made pallet and large water donations for the band: Joe
Turner of Turner Magic and Key Notes, and the Pold family. We now have enough water.
Stacy thanked Sports & Social Live: At the Battery Atlanta for inviting us to participate in the parade
and providing lunch for the band on Saturday, 9/8/18.
Stacy thanked Ward and Allison Durant for getting NPBB the event staff spots at Pioneer Days

Committee Reports
Water: Per Rosemary Turner, we are in need of water volunteers after school. Specifically looking for help on M, T, Th, F at 2:30 to help get water/ice ready for 3:45 practice. Tracey McDaniel confirms this will be added to sign up genius.
Uniforms: Per Danielle Hyatt for Melissa Robinson, looking for help to get uniforms laundered
over the Fall break. The director will not be available over the break so the committee will either
find a way to store over the break or arrange a different date.
Food Service: Per Julie Robinson, Jeremy and Crystal Beatty have agreed to be the chairpersons
for next year.
Spirit wear: Per Allison Durant, there are still show shirts available in youth and adult, and a big
thank you to Brandi Pold for pitching in at the last minute to help at Cow Patty Bingo night.
Fundraising: Per Robin Dutra, Cheesecake fundraiser is counted and ready to go, expect delivery
in about 3-4 weeks. Sheet sale will run through 10/16. We are losing the room at Russom to
store yard sale items. Contact Robin if you know of any space that may be available.
Pit Crew: Per Allison Durant for Ward, there are 12 movable screens and 14 guard screens that
are coming together, so thank you to all who helped. We have 14 Cleopatra screens available for
purchase for $25 each. Contact Allison or Ward.
Concessions: Per Conni Atkinson, we are gearing up for the 9/21/18 game. We expect it to be a
slow game, but there are plenty of volunteer spots open, so please go to sign up genius.

Stacy wrapped up committee reports by reminding parents to send in money for senior shirts.
She recommends making senior posters tall/portrait size so that all 50 posters can fit. We will
update poster location at the next meeting.
Treasurer’s Report


Tracey Fulmer advised membership we have noted the anonymous donation for uniforms
was not recorded in meeting minutes. We will update with exact info at the next meeting.

New Business


Terri Little advised membership of an incident at the East home game on 8/31/18, involving
one of our parents, and resulting in a review of concessions issues and protocols. The board
is set to meet with Principal Carmona to address these items and will update the membership following resolution. Parents were asked to please not discuss to preserve privacy for
our parent and integrity for our band.

Director’s Report
 A big thank you to all who came to the event at Battery Atlanta on 9/8/18.
 We are having trouble with email not sending messages properly. The county system is
flagging and freezing us out due to the number of email addresses and messages. We are
working on finding a fix, so bear with us if you notice messages not delivering timely etc.
Stacy wrapped up the meeting by reminding everyone we have several senior parents and parents not returning in leadership roles next year, so please be mentoring or keeping an eye out
for replacements to keep the band rolling:
 Concessions Chair
 Spirit Wear Chair
 Volunteer Chair
 Vice President
 President
Stacy adjourned the meeting at 7:50 pm.

